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Details of Visit:

Author: woodscrew55
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Apr 2018 13:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual place behind the massage parlour in Fenny

The Lady:

Morgan is an attractive lady. I don't think she's a 10, i'd go for a 12 she's curvy, not skinny. FF's is
probably right, they were bigger than my hands!

The Story:

I visited Morgan today on the strength of her profile, a couple of reviews and some twitter photo's.
Got to admit, the addition of rimming, "giving" to her profile clinched it. I am partial to a bit of
rimming and not too many girls offer it (can't blame them, probably not the prettiest of sights). I was
let in by the maid she started to go upstairs then doubled back and decided to give me the ajoining
room to where the ladies wait behind the curtains. My conversation with Morgan started with her still
in the other room. It was good banter and she quickly entered the room with her huge melons
screaming to get out of captivity. We kissed, open mouthed we touched, cuddled and then lay on
the bed. Morgans breasts were released and boy are they big? I played with them a little and then
continued to kiss. Morgan adjusted herself and said do i like licking as well as sucking and I replied
yes, I enjoy licking very much, All over!. Morgan got my meaning and proceeded to delve a little
lower. She came up and said she'd do a better job in a little while. We then proceeded into 69 with
Morgan on top and I enjoyed her sweetness whilst my todger received a very good sucking and
licking encounter. Ahh bliss. After a while I decided it was time to fuck, so i asked for doggy and
Morgan got on all 4's on the bed. I stood behind and proceeded to give it my best with the
occasional slap of Morgans plentiful bottom. Pulling on her hips to get a good motion going. This too
was good and Morgan seemed to be making the right noises. I noticed that time was pressing on so
we swapped positions, I lay on the bed and Morgan knelt on the floor and applied some lube and
gave my arse a right proper seeing to. I was in heaven. After this it just remained to end our
encounter with the happy ending to which Morgan set her mouth to the task. Plenty of sucking and
taking me deep (sadly I'm not that big) but she did a wonderful job culminating in a CIM which was
deposited in a tissue. She doesn't swallow! It doesn't say she does on her profile and so please
respect that and don't expect it. What she says she does, she does, and she does it well with good
humour and encouragement. All finished, we continued to talk as we dressed and Morgan walked
me to the door and gave me a kiss goodbye.
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I know some guys say what goes on in the room remains between you but personally I don't find
that kind of review helpful. I want to know if you are getting what it states on the profile. Well chaps
with Morgan you do.
Thanks Morgan, I really enjoyed our encounter. 
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